
A STORY OP LOXO AGO.

lie Greatest Faploston f Gunpow-
der KtiT Kkowp.

Some few miles t the coith of Agra,
between tbe rivers Ganges ami Jumna,
stood, in the early part of this century,
the town and furt of Ilatrasa. The
town was the renter of the dominions
of an independent lUjali, and was sep-
arated from the fort by a distance of
less than half a niile. The town was
one of great strength, and the fort was
nut less strong in its defenses. The
walla were thick and high, strengthen-
ed by several immense bastions, while
ditches thirty yards wide and twenty-liv-e

feet ileej., with live feet of water,
surrounded IkjIIi the town and the fort.
The conduct of the K.ijali, Ityaraui
.lacoor, had (riven cause or apprehen-
sion to the Kal India (Government as
to his designs against some of their pos-
sessions. Accordingly, in ll? he was
in a; mimed by th? Marquis of Hastings
to dismantle his fortifications and dis-
band his troops. At liist lie made pic-ten- se

of complying, but afterward re-

fused the lieuiand. A considerable
force was therefoie dispatched against
hini, under the command of Major-tiener- al

Marshall. The town was first
attacked. The batteries poured into it
an incessant shower of bombs, shrapnel
shells anil Congreve rocket. The
courage of the defenders was far infei-io- r

to the strength of the fortifications,
or the beiegers would have found their
undertaking very ditlicult, if not impos-
sible. As it was. In three or four days,
before any important breach had Ix-e-

made, the garrison evacuated the tow n
and took refuge m the fort. u enter-
ing the town, which they could dooiily
by means of sealing ladders, the besieg-
ers found the gatts barricaded with
stones and iiauienie lales of cotton.

The full force of the cannonade was
now directed upon the fort, the defend
ers returning the hie with much en
ergv. They seemi d determined to re
sist to the last. The Iritish tieneral
nobly offered to guarantee tlie preser
vation of tl eir I'li'pvity if they would
yernl their wives and children to s
guarded out of the l.'ajah's dominions
They were deaf to all his entreaties ant;
were resolved to face the worst. The
worst soon came. A dire and tinex
ected calamity aved them the horrors

and sufferings of a protracted siege. A
large shell from one of the llriti.--h tnor-
t.irs (leuelralrd the great lowder mag-
azine, of the foit; a tremendous explo-
sion was the result. The store of ihjw -
tier in tne mag.in.e was immense, toe
accumulation f manv years, amount
ing to at lea.-- 1 4in maiiuds of eighty
Jiounds each, or oi),im) pounds avoir-
dupois. The magazine consisted large
ly or stone vaults, extending f.ir under
ground. Tins w ill account for some of
the phenomena and for the distance to
which the agitation of the ground ex
tended. It is suppcKicd th.it many of
the garris4.il, with the major part of the
women and child wu, had sought refuge
in these vaults from the llntiali shells,
which were very destructive, and that
many of these were entombed lineal h
the ruins of the building.

The Ktiglish gnus suddeu'y ceased
firing, few knowing why, until the
dreadful explosion almost paralyzed
every observer. From the narrative of
an officer, we cite a few mrticulars:
"I was on a working-part- y with H--

nien, and had just arrived in the tool-yar- d,

about three hundred yards front
the left of the trenches, when I was
thrown flat on my face by some violent
shock of the earth, the general
shock the earth seemed in violent con-
vulsions. The walls surrounding the
tool-yar- d were riroi-ellet- forward from
the fort and tell to the ground, atones,
bricks, pieces of wood, ami, nearer the
fort, bodies and limbs were to be see u
soaring in the air in all directions.
For the moment consternation and dis-
may were depicted in everv fare. When
I arose I felt very much ..lamed; the
earth seemed to move under me, and at
first I thought something had happen
ed to me alone; but. on looking round,
1 found my men, some in the attitmle
of prayer and others lying down, hid-
ing their faces with fear. Having re-
covered my senses. I looked toward
the fort and saw it enveloped iu one
dense cloud of smoke or dust, and now
and then streaks of tire issuing front Its
battlement.. In the midst of this mo-
mentary alarm there was an indistinct
butting that the grand magazine of theenemy had been blown up. This re-ix- nt

having reached my ears, I ran, or
rather rolled, along the trenches, andwas informed that their grand maga-
zine had really Wen blown up t.y one ofour shells. Again looking toward thetomb of destruction, what a sight met
the eyel The smoke which arose front
the ruins seemed to 1 a solid and sub-Htant- lal

structure, gradually and ma-
jestically ascending to the skies, tear-ing on its top variegateit volumes ofvapor, that seemed to tide upon it.From the ascending mountain were
ever and anon vomited forth slieets of
vivid tire, and glittering sand fell in
showers upon the siot. Through this
dense but really unsubstantial mass
was to be seen the settiug sun, spread-
ing his luminous beam. through thegigantic phenomenon, and the beauty
of the sight w;is beyond human fancyto imagiue. The tremendous Volume
of smoke seemed to rise almost perpen-
dicularly, bearing off a little with the
wind, which scarcely breathed. When
it had ascended so that the sun was
visible under it, the mass above chang-
ed color, and you might trace on it the
most brilliant rays" of the rainbow.
This continued ascending in various
form., until at last it was lost in thedistance; after which every eye was di-
rected to the destruction below, and
the sight was frightful indeed. Heads
bodies, legs, arms, hands, spears, guns,
muskets, planks and colors lay indis-
criminately among the piles of ruins."The shock was so terrible that it was
distinctly felt at Meet ut, a distance of
100 miles.

The interior of the fort, some four or
five bundled rsoi.s, horses and cattle
of all descriptions were destroyed, butthe defeust-- s of the foit were very littleinjured, so that the hung on the jmrtof
the besieged was soon renewed andkept up the remainder of the day with
even greater spirit. This was a ruse,
however, to cover the intended evacua-
tion of the fort, which took place the
same night. Many of the fugitives
were cut down by the lintlsli, but

y made good their escape, among
whom was the Kajalt himself. The
fort and the town were afterward com-tlete- iy

dismantled.

--1 Frtncfi manufacturer has applied
ilectriclty to the aid of weavers in a
ome-wh- curious manner. He bas

attached t each of his looms an indl-:at- or

which sounds when a thread
breaks, reuderiog unnecessary the ng

watching of the fast-movi-

threads.

Tfte minimum in the eleven-ye- ar un-p- ot

period was probably reached In
ISti. From October 31st to Decem-
ber 12th, according to Professor
l'acchini. the Italian astronomer, there
were only six days when any trace of

spot could be discovered on the solar
lisk, and theu only a single tiny spot
was observed.

Af. Janm bos discovered that a layer
f cellulose on the surface of any

"abrlc will render it water-proo- f. The
mixture la prepared with pyroxlne,
which is prepared by disaggregating
tome cellulose with paper or with rags
n a mixture of sulphuric acid and
icotid acid.

TARM NOTES.

rCJflNG is one of the moat imior-ta- ut

operation connected with the
mr.nagement of trees,! shrubs an-- t vines.
We prune one part of a tree to reduce
its vigor and to favor the growth of an-

other and weaker plant. We prune a
branch, or a shoot, to produce ramifica-
tions of these parts, and thus change or
modify the forms of the whole. We
prune to induce fruitfulness and to di-

minish It We prune In the growing
as well as in the doi mant season, and
finally we prime both the roots and
branches. Thus we see that pruning is
applied to all parts of a tree at all sea-
sons, and to produce the most opposite
results. How important, therefore, to
know bow to prune, what to prune and
when to prune.

A horticulturist in Country Gentle-
man calls attention to a fact often
ignored, viz., thkt pinching back a
growing shoot or pruning a growing
branch weakens the same. This fact
must be borne In mind when one ii
endeavoring to make a tree shapely or
get. a uniform growth of vine.

In tbe Old World use is made of this
principle in training fruit and other
trees Into various forms. Some fruit
trees are trained so as to make perfect
trellises, flat as a pale fence; these are
called espalier. Others are erect, round
and fhoot ui like J.omtardy poplars,
columnar trees.

To make this tree, explains the horti-
culturist quoted from, Uie grower lias
to pinch b.:ck all the strong growing
shoots toward the upr portion of the
tree, as the season progresses, and any
shoot that seems stronger than the rest,
anywhere. In the fall and winter,
when the finishing time for pruning
arrives, the upper .art of the tree is
still severely pruned.

Attention has been called to this
form of tree simply to illustrate the
general principle that pruning or pinch-
ing back a strong shoot weakens it. and
that the weaker ones profit by what to
the strong ones has been denial. In
conclusion adds this horticultist. If
the shoots on a crowing vine are all
weaklsh at the bottom, and a few
strong ones are pushing at the top we
should pinch these strong ones back
and take out the growing point soon
after it starts, or as soon as it occurs to
us that the lower branches need
strengthening. If it be an evergreen
that we would thicken at the bottom,
pinch out the growing points of the
stronger blanches, but let alone tbe
weaker ones. If it Le a pear tree that
we would train to any social form,
keep back the stronger branches and
let the weaker one. grow. Only in this
way can we get brunches where we
need them.

What a Swine Gmtwru Says. 1

believe that the artificial breeding and
feeding of breeding stock, the ringing,
the absence of roots, the feeding of
breeding animals almost exclusively on
corn, has a tendency to enfeeble the
constitution of swine, and thus they
tecome an easy prey to epidemic, con-
tagious and malignant diseases so pre-
valent among swine, destroying so
many herds annually. Great rare
should be taken to guard agaiust those
latai disorders.

Fall-mai-e butter is alwavs pre
ferred to ihat of summer, because the
weather being cool the milk is kept at
the proper temperature to raise the
cream In the beat condition. luakin?
butter of great solidity, and the
grasses that start after the fall rains
give It a line flavor.

It will be a sign of progressive farm
ing when the owner of swine save
clover for bis hogs In winter, or goes
further and preserves in a silo sweet
corn with which to winter and help bis
hogs. Tha possibilities of Uotx roaring
with the right kind of ensilage are
beyond reckoning.

To protect sheep from the attack of
the gad-fl-y, which lays its eggs In the
sheep's nose, it is recommended to tar
the sheens' noses once a week. This
Is easily done by putting tar on boards
in the fields where the sheep run,
sprinkling salt over it, and leaving the
rest to the sheep.

When a cow is choked with an ap-
ple, an effective thing to do is to holda block of wood on one side of the gul-
let and strike with a mallet on the oth-
er a smart blow to crush the apple.
This is better than trying to force it
down or to lose the cow. Tbe throat is
not seriously hurt.

Whkre old strawberry fields seem to
be dying out, mow off the tops or the
old plants and scatter wood ashes over
the bed. It fertilizers be used liberal-
ly and the old bed is burnt over after
frost comes, a new bed may be secured
without the necessity of setting outyoung plants.

One hundred dollars worth or cheese
takes from the farm less than one-seve-

the fertility taken by luO worth
of grain, while 5100 worth of butter
if the skim milk be fed on the farm
takes nothing from the soil.

KckT3 should not be fed wilh straw
or Door hay, as they are too much alike
In composition. Feed the roots with
clover or good hay, and give the more
concentrated food with the straw. Itrequires more skill to be successful in
feeding poor than rich kinds of food.

IT has been estimated that cattle dis-
ease in the past forty-fiv- e years, has cost
Great Uritain 5o0J,C00,(Kj0. Commis-
sioner Colman recommend a cattlequarantine agalcst nil Europe, which
has been the hot-be- d of diseases which
afterward aillicted this country.

It is a fact that dogs seldom attacksheep, kept with cattle, unless in the
case of some old rogue, and then only
when the sheep are found at a consid-
erable distance, for the Instinct of
the cattle is to attack animals found
chasing r worrying other stock near
them.

A Kansas farmer advises building
a small stacfc or untbrashed oats. wheat
and buckwheat in the poultry yard,
especially for the hens to work in dur-
ing tbe winter to keep them busy
scratching for their living.

The value and importance of a
diversity of crops was very apparent
this year where drouth prevailed. Do
not place all dependence on a single
crop.

Wdere dry weather has injured thepasture keep the sheep off, as they
graze very close, which whould be felt
by the pasture crop next season.

Th b corn that will keep best for seed
Is that which has cured well on the
stalk aud been hung in a dry place.

To show what may be obtained by
good breeding it bas been stated that
in England 1,200 sheep recently
brought $10,000, which is over 112
each, and a very large sum for so many
at one sale.

Young steers can be made to In-
crease very rapidly. A steer in Indiana
24 months old weighs 1,840 pounds.

Judicious thinning of tree fruits is a
very fine and proQtable thing whenever
it can be convenient by practiced.

The hog is a grass-eatin- g - animal.
though people do not always seem to
realize it. Swine like both graw and
tar.

BEFORE IT IS B0R3.

Some Martlicg Statement cf General
Interest.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on being
asked when the training of a child
should begin, replied, "A hundred
rears before it is born."

Are we to infer from this that this
generation is responsible for tbe condi
tion of the race a hundred years from
now r

Is thta wonderful generation the
natural result of the proper diet and
medicines of a hundred years ago?

It u conceded in other lands that
most of tbe wonderful discoveries of
the world in this century have come
from this country. Our ancestors were
reared In log cabins, and suffered hard
ships and trials.

But they lived and enjoyed health to
a ripe old age. The women of those
days would endure hardships without
apparent fatigue that would startle
those of tbe present age.

Why was it?
One of the proprietors of tbe popular

remedy known as w arner's bate Cure.
has been faithfully investigating the
cause, and has called to his aid scien
tists as well as medical men. Impressing
upon them tbe fact that there cannot
be an effect with a cause. This inves
tigation disclosed the fact that In the
olden times simple remedies were ad
ministered, compounded of herb and
roots, which were gathered and stored
in the lofts of tbe log cabins, and when
sickness came on, these remedies from
nature's laboratory were used with tbe
best effects.

What were these remedies? What
were they used for? After untlrlug
and diligent search they have obtained
the formulas so generally used for vari
ous disorders.

Now the question Is, how will the
olden time preparations affect tbe peo
ple of this age, who have been treated,
under modern medical schools and
codes, with poisonous and Injurious
drugs. This test bas been carefully
pursued, until they are convinced that
the preparations they now call Warner'slg Cabin remedies are what our much
cbused systems require.

Among them is what Is known as
Warner's Log Cabin sarsa parilia, and
they frankly announce that they do not
consider the sarsaparule of so much
value in itself as it Is in the combi
nation of the various ingredients
which together work marvelously
upon the system. They also
have preparations for other disea
ses, such as '"Warner's Log Cabin
cough and consumption remedy,'
'Warner's Log Cabin hair tonic"
They have great confidence that they
have a cure for tbe common disease of
catarrh, which they give the name of
"Ijog Cabin rose cream.1 Also a
"Log Cabin plaster," which they are
confident will supplant all ethers, and
a liver pill, to Le used separately or in
connection with the other remedies.

We hope that the public will not be
disappointed in these remedies, but
will reap a benefit from the Investiga-
tions, and that tbe proprietors will be
embarrassed in their introduction by
dealers trying to substitute remedies
that have been so familiar to the
shelves of our druggists. This line of
remedies wilt be used instead of others.
Insist upon your druggist getting them
for you If be hasn't them yet in stock.
and we feel confident that these reme
dies win receive approbation at our
reader's hands, as the founders have
used every care in their preparation.

riunls ofllie "Trade" Iaicr.
ome of the most profitable newspait

proerty in this country is found in the
plants of the "trade" paper. A glance
within a newspajwr directory will con
vince any one of the completeness with
which this field is covered. There is
scarcely a trade or industry or enter
prise that has not its representative
journal either daily, weekly, fort
nightly or monthly. Some of these
aim to cover all the news points in the
trade they represent, and give, besides
general information on the subject, edi
torial ana oilier comment relation to
their particular trade. Others, through
neglect, inability or laziness, have let
tneir advertisements grow up till tbey
have choked out the news features.
This is true of the older and
richer ones.

Flie advertising, space invariably in- -
cria-e- s at tlie exjH-ns- of the news col-
umns. The advertising rates are very
high, as the price charged for subscrip
tions is mil a nominal one. In fact.. .... ,.r .. - .....oi.ui. ui me magazines distribute a
goodly jiart of their circulation gratui
tously ann tney can well afford to.
The journals of "tha brewers, iron men.
furniture manufacturers, and the rail
way papers are by far the richest of the
liebUomatlal newspapers in this city.
.iot or these were started since thegreat lire, and have waxed great upon
me mauuiaciures wnom they represent.

Uoston's Strict Itulcs.

.oston men whofreouent New YorV
for a frolic or incidentally take in the
town wuen on business trips say
they fe"l like schoolboys let loose.
Their chief source of complaint against
uosiou is uie strict enforcement of the
excise laws in the Athens of America.They say there is plenty of rum in thetown, but that the spigots are turnedon short aud sharp at midnitrht. Pri
vate dinner parties at hotels have come
lo an inglorious end when the handson the clock say that it is after 12

1. , i -" in many places 11 o'clock isme uour rr turning off the flood, and
so strict I the rule that the theatricalparties are often troubled to get grape
juice euougn 10 matte wings interest-ing. These Boston men are the very
iaies,t Digit rollers in the matters of
nours wnen they come to New York.
They are fiee, untrammeled and rapid,
and immensely Interesting In their
emancipated enthusiasm.

uniED Tomatoes. Select large,
imooth tomatoes; peel and cut In thin
suces, set. ou me ice or in a cold place
for an hour or two, season with pepper.
"it and a little oil. Serve with vln- -

TJiqr), poles are preserved in
tlc

:wo feet from the
.our or hve ounces of sulphate of:opper in coarse crystals are placed andplugged in. The chemical is gradual v
ibsotbad by the wood until its whole
uter surface turns of greenish hue.IIia aulnhiitA rsnnirM on ; ..

serratlve.

1 novtl electric railway is under- -

loing la a suburb of St.
f'aul, Minn. The railroad Is an eleva--
ea siruciuie, an tbe cars are hung
Jelow it close to the street level. They
lang from sets of wheels taking theirower from the tracks, which aresuargea with electricity. The Enqineer

r?...7.j.-- . J.Aiccuru, SaJ S
ipeea 01 item eight to ten miles an

Is claimed for the cars.

The gradual loss of elastlcitv In arfi.
-- '"ui vujcauiiea ruooer has been ed

by scientists the formation
f sulphuric acid by the action of tbeumospnere ou sulphur in the rubber.t is said frequent and wash- -
ugs win arrest this tendency.

To make a strong cement mix some
Inely powdered with cold water,
so as to form a soft paste. Add
taker, ana nnaiiy dou tne In
an for one or two minutes.

HOUSEHOLD.

Furmitt. The following is the
Somersetshire method of making fur
mity: Bruise two quarts of wheat, and
put it into a stone jar with two quarts
of water, and bake slowly until quite
sort, lane two quarts or new mil
stir the wheat Into this till it is as thick
as custard, add four ounces of well
washed and dried currants, and simmer
all together till the latter are cooked.
Beat tbe yolks of three eggs, with
little nutmeg and three tablespoonfuls
or milk, aoa this wniie the furmity is
rormity is over the lire, stir well,
sweeten to taste, and serve cold. The
following is an old Somersetshire reci
pe: To a quart of ready boiled wheat
put by degrees two quarts of new milk.
breaking the jelly, and then four
ounces of currants, picked clean and
washed, stir them, and boil till tbey are
done, ueat the yolKs or three eggs.
and a little nutmeg, with two or three
spoonfulg of milk, add to this the
wheat, 6tir them together over the fire,
sweeten, ana serve cold in a deep dish,
It can be eaten warm ir preferred.

Foclthy Li v kks (to use). Take
equal quantities of the livers and fat
boiled bacon, and pound it well n
mortar, with pepper, salt and some
finely chopped parsley. Chop some
onions into rough dice, blanch them
and try them, then add some lean bam
similarly chopped, and mix both with
the pounded liver, etc Mix in the
yolks of one or two eggs, (these depend
entirely on the quantity of liver), and
just at the last mix in lightly the
whites beaten stiff, pour it all Into
small buttered molds, and steam. Turn
out and serve with some
and thickened brown gravy. It is im
possible to give either the exact time
or quantities, as it must depend on the
livers, livers are also excel
lent deviled, either wet or dry, or made
into kabobs; that is, sliced and put on
tiny fpits with thin slices of bacon be
tween, liberally dusted with pepirana sail, broiled, ana either served dry
or with good brown sauce, or else take
some of tbe mixture given in the first
recipe, roll small portions in very
thinly sliced fat boiled bacon, dip this
in batter, fry a golden brown, uiaiu
and serve dry. sarnishel with fried
parsley, or spread the mixture on pieces
or not, toast (buttered or not, as you
please), brush it over wilh well beaten
yolk of eggs. drede with bread crumbs
ana bake.

Oysters with Macakosi
Boil four ounces of macaroni for

twenty minutes, dram, throw it into
cold water to blanch for fifteen rain
utes. Drain again, and cut It Into
pieces one Inch long. Put layer of
tuts in me oonom or a baKine dish
then a layer of nice oysters, a si. rink
ling of salt and pepper, and a few bits
of butter, then another layer of maca
roni, and so continue having the toil
layer macaroni. illx a half cup of
grated cheese with half cup of stale
oread crumbs, put them over the top.
and bake In a moderately quick oven
about twenty minutes.

rt"T fifty oysters on to boll in their
own liquor. At the first boll drain
them in a colander, saving the liquor.
which skim and strain. Put two ounces
or good butter in a frying tan. when
nceuea add two even tablesroonfuls of
Hour, mix until smooth, and add a half
pint of cream and half pint of the
oyster liquor, stir continually until it
boils, add palatable seasoning of salt
ana cayenne, add the oystejs, stir again
until they just come to a boil, Uike
from the fire, add the yolks of two eggs
nguiiy ueaien, a latile.-poour-ul of finely
ciioppea parsley, and serve at once piii
mg hot.

Do not boil after addiug the eros or
uo mixiuie win ruroie

AitxsK'g Txio Caws
Kcmeoim. "Sarsaparil
la," Cough and on

Itemed v.""Hops and IJuchu "
Kxtract " "Uair Ton.

l "I.iver Pills."
Plasters." cPorons

r.lectrleal) "Itase Creurn .' for Ca- -
arrh. I hey are. like Warner's "Tip
jecanoe. me simple, ellective reuse- -
lies of the old Log Cabin davs.

Arn.E Marmalade. Take nice.
tound russet apples, pare and core, cut
n small pieces, and to everv nound of
run auu oue pouna ot sugar, put themgar to boil, with enough watera nissoive it, into a preserving kettle.
Mid one large lemon to everv four
xmnds of fruit, boil all together until
:ne syiup get thick, then add the an--
jle and boil until it looks clear. This
s well made w ith half quince and half
trpie.

P.IZ A L'lMrERATRICE. Boll three
tblespoonfuis of rice (picked and

washed clean) In piut of milk,
tugar to taste and a piece of vanilla.
When done put it Into basin to get
;oui. jMaKt) a cu3ira wait a cili of
milk and yolks of four egg, when cold
utix the rice. Beat up to a froth
i gill of cream, with some sugar and a
iinch of isiugla s dissolved in a little
water, mix this very lightly with the
rice aud custard, fill a mold with the
ntxture and fet on ice. When moder
ately iced turn It out and serve.

Itye Bread. Make a sponge of one
luart of warm wa'.er. one teacun of
reast thickened with rye flour, nut in a

arru place to rise over night. Scald
jue pint of corn meal, when cool add it
o the sronge. Add rye flour until
hick enouslt to knead, but knead It
aut little, let rise, mold into loaves, put
n deep pie tins, let rise and bake.

Macaroni Pudding. Put two
mnces of macaroni into boiling water.
u a quarter or an nour strain off the
water, and put it into a pint of hotnilk with a little grated lemon peel
tnd a stick of cinnamon. When nearlv
lone, add one ounce of whit r

ooil in the milk one hour and a nuartortaking care it does not buru, place in a
layer at the bottom of a dish and ivMir
a pint of hot custard over. Serve cold

Ccrried
cup of rice.

Tomatoes. Wash one
To oue quart of stewedtomatoes add tablefnoouful of

powder. Put a layer of tomatoes in tbebottom of a baking dish, then layer
Nor way by making an auger hole abont I of and a layer of tomatoes, sprinkle

Biuuuu, in wmcn I " wu ciumus, put over
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Fried Tomatoes. Cut. Rmivi.li
solid tomatoes into slices, drv paeh r.iir.
and dust with salt atd peDDer. HMf.

renewal, and said be rrfert r,rt ;n.,? unl!1 Uaspoon- -
r.ul boiling water. Dip each slice

boiling

uiai, iuio tne eeg. men in th
crumbs. Tut in the frvino- nan enf a..
the fire. When very hot drop in thelices of tomatoes, fry brown anri t..m
tcke up carefully and serve hot, '

Jif.l vs. White Wine. French doc-tor almost invariably prescribe rediue rather than white, and Liebig
jei rs them out, as the following pas-fou-

among his writings, proves-Th- e

white wines are hurtful to thervous system, causing trembling con-- u
ion of language, and convulsions.

The stroncer wines, such as champagne
ilse quickly to the head, but theireffects are only of short duration. Sherry
aud strong- - cider are more quickly

than the generality of wines,
ud they have a peculiar influence on

the gastric Juices of the stomach. Tbe
intoxication ot beer is heavy and dullut its nse does not hinder tbe drmv.r
frcm gaining flesh. Tbe drinker nf
whisky and brandy are going to certain
Jeath. Bed wine is the least hurtful.
and in some cases, really beneficial."

LOG CiBIX LOGIC.

Brawn and Brain I
ae powerful emrine. with Ha wnn.

rful propelling power, coupled to the
Jong train full freighted with the rich
est fabrics of the intellectual looms of
tbe centuries what obstacles can stav
tbe progress of this mighty force, when
once under run steam along life's

The American with brawn and brain
does not see the necessity for titles of
nobility, does not care for elevation by
descent, he can reach out and pluck the
stars.

But with brawn or brain impared, a
man Is badly handicapped In the mad
race lor success which is the marked
characteristic of the present age.

The physical system is a most intri
cate piece of machinery. It ought to
be kept well regulated, so that it will
work harmoniously in all its parts, then
it is capable of an Immense amount of
work.

It is said that a watch, if expected to
keep perfect time, must be wound
daily. It will not keep good time uu- -

iess it regular." More men
break down because they don't srun
regular" than for any other reason.

It is claimed by physicians that few
men are killed by hard work. It is to
the irregularities of modern social life
that the high death rate is due. Men
burn their candle at both ends, then
wonder why it burns out so auicklv.

The main thing in keeping the human
machine in good working order is to
keep the regulator all right. "The
blood Is the life," and sound health is
assured so long cs the blood flows
through the veins a limpid stream of
puniy.

itegulale the regulator with "War
ner s Log Cabin sarsaDarilla. tha old
fashioned blood purifier, prepared afterme Lest rormuia in use by our ances-
tors in good old Log Cabin days, and
with the vigor of brawn and brain
which must ensue, in your life's lexi
con you win una no such word as fail.

Not the CoLONEL.-"Wb- at did vou
End in tbe pocketsi " inquired Mrs.
Ilanktbunder anxiously.

"There was a small hvmn book.'
uiu me coroner, "together with a

handkerchief, some postage etamos, a
tew tracts on total abstinence "

"It wasn't the Colonel." exclaimed
the Kentucky lady, srreatlv relieved:
he's probably cominz on the next

boat."

ot Quite. Mrs. Kedmud fof Xew
Jersey) Did young Mr. Gotham pro
pose m you last night. Lulu?

Miss Lulu Not nuite maw.
uui, iia R!s-e- me several limes.

TALKING Fiiop. Our c h e m i t
(proudly) This is my eldest bov. Mr.
O'nagearty.

ilr. O'H. Sure, Mr. Mcrill.it didn't
want any uouy to ten me that. I can
see your liniments in bis face.

he rocster would be a much more
popular bird if it could onlv be induce,!
to feel that there is no real vital neces
sity for its retorting its whereabouts
between midnight and three A. si.

Mr. Yeast (in restaurant, after nr.
ueriug breakfast So you say you a:e
passionately lonu ot dogs?

wr. rtacon 1 lust adore them
Waiter, breaking in suddenly Here

jou are, sir, here's your sausage, sir!

A i EirRAN was relating Iiiaexnlnita
to a crown ot boys, and mentioned hav
ing oeen in hve engagements. "That'snothlngl" broke iu a little shaver, "mv
sister Sarah's been engaged eleven
times."

Literal. Construction. iratat ather (to young Binks) See ben.young man, didn't I tell you never to
entr my pate agamy

1 ounz Bitiks 1 es.sir: and I didn't.
l ciuiu over the fence.

ritOKEPsort ofChemistry Gentle
men, I hold in my baud a vial of soda.

hat chemical shall I combine with It
to produce a valuable article of rn.merce t

Goodsby (waking up)

baked Tomatoes. Peel Pie-h-r

large ripe tomatoes, cut a thick slice
on the top. scrape out the seeds and
pulp, which put in a saucepan with
pepper, salt, a tablespoonful of butter,
a teaspooniui or crated onion, halfteacup of grated bread crumbs, two ta
blespoonfuls or cold boiled lean meat,
minced fine, let all heat thoroughly, fill
uie tomatoes wim the dressing, put on
the tops, arrange in a pudding dish and
uaKe in a not oven one nour.

Waler.-I'oc- er Electricity. The
water-pow- er ot the Bay of Montreux.
coming aown through the romanticgorge du Chauueron, ltto lie used for
electric purposes, provided a company
can lie formed which will make the
necessary investment. The electricity
thus produced is to be used for lighting
the streets of Montreux and Vevev.
anu iroui propeiuog the cars of a tram
way line between Vevevand Chilion
nils project has been much discussed
of late, and some preliminary surveys
ana experiments have been made, but
whether it will ever assume a practical
snap remains to bo seen. It will pro-ba- b

y come together with the projected
boulevard which is to run from thenew English church of Clarens ti ti e
railway station at Vernex. The bou- -
Ievard is to have a double sidwlir
iiueu wnu rows or snaae trees and elegant new but.dings.

Among the most recent discoveries of
scientist; research is that of the pre-
sence of parasite in fish. Of these
tiny eel-lik- e creatures ten kinds are re
cognized In the fish of the Mediter
ranean bea. the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans. They are generally found In
some uoi.ow part oPtne fish's borl-
the cavities of the star-fish'- s bod v. th
cavities ot ti e star-nsh- 's respiratory
organs ueingj a very favorite abode.

not so easy a matter for them: for It
stance, they have been found in a pearl
iyi.er, uurien in a curl or the shell.
inese do endanger the
life of the Csh on which they live, as
they feed on the microscopic organisms
which are washed into the cavities of
the hah by the sea-wa- ter eating their
messmates, as Van says.

Another engineering scheme
is on foot, in the shape of a project for

cauai across Italy, the object of which
is to save the long sea journey around
Cape Ieuca. An I tilian engineer,
Siguor Victor has just comple- -
teu iu survey ci me route,
which would begin on the western side,near Castro, on Tyrrhenian Sea.
ahd reach the eastern coast at Fano.on
iuo Aunaiic. its length would be
about ISO miles, its proposed breadth

ana its depth 40 feet. For
the purpose or the canal it would be

to drain the two lakes
Bolseno and Thrasimene. The assumed
cost this undertaking is
set aown at

tie princ

which is, essentially, a small dollr-at-- l.

poised, windmill, withor arms, has ap-
plied to a device for registering the

A Ofeeb Mr. Winks (In
iewelrv store) Ahl Glad I met you.
Mrs. won't you riea-"- " '""'P
me select a present for ray wife? To
morrow is our erst wedding anniver
sary.

Mrs. Westend That Louis
XI V clock would be a charming pres
ent if yon think she would like It. She
dotes on tbe doesn't she?

".No. indeed. Whr, kicked
against her best bonnet before it
year old."

A Pleasant Impression:. Father
(to daughter) I noticed, my dear, when
I came home last evening every burner
in the two parlors was brilliantly light
ed.

Daughter les. papa; the young
gentleman who was calling on me is
junior member of the Great Moral Gas
light Co.. and I wanted bim to have
pleasant Impression of of the family.
you Know.

ALTERING THE TYPE. "Kow tell
me, is it true that you are to
marry Mr. Coffersful? I was told so.
but really 1 couldn't believe it, you
know. Of course, be has lots of money.
but then be is such a disagreeable type
or man, you know."

"les. Lillie; but you forget that
am Mr. Coffersful's type Tighter."

And for the sjiace of some time there
was nothing beard but the monotonous
rat tat rat, tat tat of the callgraph.

Pure Blood
Is absolutely neoeaury in order to hare perfect
health. UooU'i SaiuparUa ta the great blood
purifier, quickly cocquerng rcrofula, utlt rheum.
and all other Inudiout enemies which attack the
blood and UD.Iermlne the health. It alto build op
the whole system, cures dyspepsia aod sick
headache, and overcomes that ure.1 feeling- -

I have taken two bottles of llood's
nlla for slt rheum and dyspepiia, with which

m troubled very much. A fur taking this medi
cine I am feeing- as well as erer In niy life." U.

. uosa, PottgTllle, Pa,
N. IS. If yon want good me llclue, p t

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Gold by all druggists, fl; six for .v. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell. Mast.

lOO Iuhm One IoIlar
It bas been estimated that during

growth Indian corn draws thirty-si- x

times its own weight of water from the
soil.

Tbe Common Lou
There is a place no love can reach,
There is a time no voice can teacu,
There is a chain no power can brake.
There is a sleep no sound can wake.

Sooner or later that time will arrive, that
place will watt for your cowing, that chain
tnuHt bind you lu helpless lUalb, that sleep
must fall ou your tenses. Hut thousands
every year go uutimely to their fate, and
tuounanili more lengthen out their days by
heedful, timely care. the tailing
atreDtb, the w organ, the want-
ing Mood, Dr. Pierce's liohieu Medical Dis-
covery is a wonderful restorative and a

of strength and HIV. It purines the
blood and in vioralea the system, thereby
fortifying it agaiust disease. Of drugghtla.

Perfect health cannot be on
a diet that will produce only bone and
muscle; and the same is true of
a ration.

Famous Women.
It Is a significant fact that most of the

women who have achieved fame in art
literature, or Lave enjoyed vig-
orous health. This shows that the mind
la never capable of the bevere and contin-
ued apjilicat ion necessary to creative work,
unless the body is at it best. The woman
who aspires to fill an exalted place among
her associates, must be tree from nervous
debility and female weaknesses. Dr. l'ier-'- s

favorite Prescription will banish these. and
it is warranted to restore those functional
harmonies which are indisie&sable to health
As a specific for all those chronic weak
nesses and ailments peculiar to women, it
is uneq uaieu.

It in reported that missionaries in t he,
Congo region have dif coveied that
beverage made of bananaa is preven
tive of malarial fevers.

Grestt Little Men.
Some of the greatest men that ever lived

were ot small stature aud insignificant at
Iiearauce. 1 he reader will readily recall
many iiistauces. Very small are Dr.
Fierce s Pleasant Purgative l'ellets.but thev
are iar more enective man the liure. old- -
tasmonea puis wuicn are so diihi-ul-t to
swallow aud so harsh in their action. The

lelleta are gentle and never cause con-
stlliatlon. ror liver, stomach and bom-e- l

derangements they have no equal.

It was a habit of the late Trofessor
If. A. Froctor to take an hour's naD
every afternoon, and his wife always
sat by bis bed-sid- e while he was deep
ing.

Developed Later. "So your old
uncle is dead, Charley?"

" es; died yesterday."
"He was a very eccentric old fellow.

Do yon think he was altogether right
in nis ueaur "

"Well-er- -I say. you know.. . : . . i ., ... -
uuiit uis wui is reau."

W. T. TV.n f1 V,m v. . i- - . . i" . v ". II DIKV III 1, I'.r onn. ww lorn at riytuouth,
yean old he wan hound out to learn the shoe- -
C i .'i j not rT'y me was bard .

n ii
to be mastrr.it his trade: he worked hard andlearned all he could. Having saved a littlemoney by hard work at the he beKan to

'- -" ""e "I nmi Kinn, iin.. July 6.1K.B. ills knowledge r.f t l.e l..,.. , ... rTi.
a (Treat advantage over his competitors. Hew..rea uara an. I Mv.-r- t J,w money : hit busi- -

vertlvnient first apneared in tbe pai-rs- . ad--
vertiMUK w. L. Houa. i Shoe. He has sinceadded several other kinds, whii-- he describes
r.i..?'lv'rt'"r"mtthat apers in this paperto fin. Ir i v..
w ho wear his shoes that he Rive more valueror the moneytban any other shoe manufac- -

- - ........ n iwi.irj it, sicn leel l.mi;.30 feet wide, three stories hlKh: be employs K)
"j ""n u ti"w r week.His sales are 1M purs per day: his business islnrreainir verv rMin.llv at, .4 vm u

l.Mjq this year. He the highest wages
who L",,,"11!""1 is JikhJ, retfarued by thoseyou are in fI air of shoes it will n.w..n . , ,

Jtf. 1 J! pmir b"f,,n! ou ou' y t"erS?J f tu!n certain,I"" you willfeil fromb,:a Z1-- V1"6 for Price, andL. Douglas built up iusreputation by making honest shoes.

A Better Spkcimex. a vnnn
rascal about 4 years old found that thenew baby rather interfered with hisprevious importance, and be becamedisgruntled. "Where did that baby
come from, anyhow?" ha

Out of the cabbaee cardan lm waa
oomenmea, uowever, tuey attach them- - lniormeo. The next he wasBelves to a put of the fish where life is found with a big kitchen knire rlpplmr

parasites not

Beneden

gigantic

a

Brocca.
proposed

the

yarus,

necessary

of gigantic

j.

been

Womak.

Westend.

beautiful

antique,
she

was

Carrie,

eakening

pro-long-er

expected

equally

"affairs,"

a

couldn't

morning

v muus--B HM r-- in
saying be didn't believe in mamma'snew baby, and he was going to cabbaceone for himself. 1

More Than One Stp.ivh utt..
Clara Yes, 1 enjoyed the
evening very much. Ethel, and afterward the supper at Delmonico's. MrFeatherly is a delightful escort.

Miss Ethel fa bosom friarM n ......
know, Clara, I think you would makea ve y skilful violin player.

v uy r '
lou have such a nat

for working a beau."

Domestic Felittt ro-kh-
.

What Was POint? on nvor at fT.. i
laet night? It sounded like an earthquake.

mv.ti r . . . .punier v, nounnir at all- - ifmere trifle, in fact, mv if.why I came borne so late.

was a
asked

For Rickets. Marasmus, and TV a.tin- - I,.,ortlora of r,nMr -
Sroti;
UTDOnhmtnh

Kmubion ot
is

Pure Cod Ltr oa Wlin
. .

"ji'u5iiuiua unequal ed Th Mt t.
children. . . . BirenrLD ntuin 1 1. ... , . . "

lnstrumem wnictt Is generally used for In caaea of EickeuudM,, emulsion
mewuriug the velocity ot the ind,and -- tanding. h. ff

flat cup-shap- ed

with th. reaulta. as in evry ,VB
proTement waa marked T?r .? ,m"
M. D . .w York Mai".

Humble
learned Idleness.

aptitude

la better than

THE ONLY

Brilliant
Ta 1 1 J,
Economical
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel aTl others
in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others
are just as good. Beware of imitations they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

36 colors ; to cents each.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

tor coloring Photos., snaking the finest Ink or Bluing
(10 cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by

WELLS, KICHAHDtOH CO.. Vt.

For Gildins; or Bronxing Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver. Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.

"

Tht nsn Ijband ei.tccrit u
toe new 1

nacors tne entire ts-l- e.

The Old Max Ahead. The old
frentleman was entertaining a couple of
friends at dinner with some very good
stories, wben Bobby ventured to re-
mark, between bites:

'l'a, what is a chestnut?"
"A chestnut, Bobby," explained the

old gentleman, with great presence of
mind, "la a small nut which grows on
chestnut trees. They are very delicious
when roasted without worms. I'll buy
you some in the fall."

Intrinsic Evidence. "I write
my stories very easily," said the youuc:
author, casually, aud the old author
dryly answered:

es. they read that way."

Interested People.
Advertislni: a patent medicine In the

peculiar way in which the proprietor ot
Jveuip a Kalsam, lor Coughs and Col.ls,
does it is indeed wonderful. He authorizes
all drueeisis to cive those who call for it
a sample bottle free, that they may try It
before imrchanini;. The Lare'e liottles are
ouc aud f--l. We certainly would advise a
trial. It may save you from consumption.

xbe common daisy is, perhaps, the
most divisible plant in the garden.
Each separate branchlet may be re-
moved with its modicum of root, and
every bit will form a thrifty riant.

He Forgot Himself. Colored
Minister-Is- e supprised Uncle Xe'miah
ter nu yo' can bab spring chicken for
dinner. I has understood dat poultry
am werry high.

Lucie Jsebemiah Yes, pa'son, but
yo' see I tuck a ladder 'long er de
Lord lub us, pa'son, dls yere chicken I
raised mys'f.

Couldn't Dkink That. "Get
yourself full of your subject," said the
Professor. "Saturate yourself with it.

then your essay will write Itself."
Yea, I know, I'rofessor," said Miss

Coldspring, the graduate, "but my es-
say is on 'Uuro.the Cause of it."

Cocxtky Minister (to boy fishing)
I'm sorry t3 see you fishing on Sui.-da- v,

little boy.
Little boy Ain't you goiu' a Cshin'.

too. Mister?
"I'm fishing for souls."
'Well, you'll find 'em werry small

and shy in these parts. Mister."

Itemember
Al.I.cot K's are the only genuine I'oitovs

I'LA-stek- They act quickly and with cer-
tainty, and can 1 a worn for weeks without
causing pain or iucon veinence. They are in-

valuable in cases ol Spinal Weakness, Kid-
ney and Tulmouary Difficulties, Malaria,
Ague Cake, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Strains, Itheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Heart, Spleen and Sloiuach Troubles, aud
all local pains.

Beware of Imitations, and do not be de-
ceived by misrepresentation. Ask for All-cock'-s,

and let no explanation or solicita-
tion induce you to accept a substitute.

Tet dogs in Paris are now clad in
mantles w ith pockets for holding lumps
of sugar, bracelets on their paws and a
string of little silver bells around the
neck.

Dyspepsia, In ligestion, sr-- and that
tired feeling are curert hj HooJ's (Sarsaparilla,
which tones tlie sumacb, promjtes heaitliy di-
gestion, creates an appetite, rurcs s:ck liealiche
and builds up tne wnole system. Soltf by all
drucgisu. loo Doses One Dollar.

A new tin pan is the best to renderbeeswax in. Iron vessels turn itblack.

Axle (irasss.
Use the Frazer Axle Grease, 'tis the best

in the world will wear twice as long asany other. Ask your dealer for it, andtake no other.

Blessed are the missionaries of

ICiipliire urc guaranteed lyDr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., I'hil'a,l'a. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested htr thn,..
sands of cures after others tall, advicefree, send for circular.

Give the hoes Dure, fresh valr t,x
drink. Swill does not LakA Ita Til vi na

Nothing Cures nropsr. Gravel, Brlg-srs-
, Heart.Diabates, Lrmary, Liver Diseases. Nervousness!

fcU. Plllia. II a bottle, a fnr CI A, r
Cures Uie worst cases. Cure guaraateeo. ii. .i

Sin keeps no Sabbaths.
FITS" All Fltl itonrttvl frM h n un-- v. f .

Nerve Heswrer. No FiUaf.er Drst day a uae. ilr-elou- at urefc Treatise uJ t'ioo trial iKJtiif Tr r

Hell Is truth seen too late.

ir THERE IS

HEARTBURN
onr eructations, pain and distention, yooi

know that the food is fermenting-- , not digest-In- r.
Clean the mucous linings by usingMandrake as compounded in Dr. SchencV'a

Mandrake mis. This not only cleanses thesurfaces but sets the secretions going andImproves their quality so that there will be
w snore sourness. .

DYSPEPSIA,
fcs a hundred shapes. Always painful and'
distressing. The Stomach must be treatedcarefully and persistently. For this purpose
there is nothing in nature like Mandrake.Dr. Schenck i Mandrake Pill nerer fail.

COSTIVENESSv
A dangerous condition of bowels. leading to
inflammation, piles, rupture, hemorrhage.Due to bad digestion. Nerer was a casethat the Mandrake Pills would not cure.And so of m

DIARRHOEA
and painful Irregularity of bowels owing tothe irritation of the mucous linings by thepassage of sour and indigested food. Cleanse
and soothe the linings and see that the
stomach (tops Imposing on the bowels.
Schenck's Mandrake Puis are sovereign. .
J?! ' r--r boi,r S et.; oc MS br ssl, BosLr. tVtI

i TTZ
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